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NEW QUESTION: 1
Answer:

Explanation:
Explanation
1. Run with verbose settings
2. Get Execution ID from .executions
3. Get stats from .execution_data_statistics ( rows_sent )
Ref: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh230986.aspx
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Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/monitoring/trace-an-e
mail-message/message-trace-faq

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. rpm -qpl apache-xml.rpm
B. rpm -qv apache-xml.rpm
C. rpm -qp apache-xml.rpm
D. rpm -ql apache-xml.rpm
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is a virtual switch used to do? (Choose two.)
A. Replace physical switches to save money.
B. Connect VMs to the physical network.
C. Connect to Fibre Channel storage.
D. Connect the ESXi OS to the physical network.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Reference:http://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere55/index.jsp?topic=%2Fc
om.vmware.vcli.examples.doc%2Fcli_manage_networks.11.2.html
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